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          N E W S L E T T E R     

     Term 2 | Issue 2 | 2024 

From the Principal’s Desk 

          WINGHAM HIGH SCHOOL 

Dates to Remember 
NAIDOC DAY  

Wednesday 3 July  

Academic Reports emailed 

Thursday 4 July 

P & C Meeting 

Thursday 4 July 6pm 

Rewards Day & Final Day Term 2 

Friday 5 July 

Students Return for Term 3 

Tuesday 23 July 

Parent Teacher Interviews  

Monday 29 July 

CareerQuip Excursion 

Thursday 1 August 

Paul Rosenbaum 

Hello Wingham High School Community. We are now at the end of Semester 1 for 2024 with the 

winter holiday break upon us. As always much has been happening in the past five weeks in 

addition to great teaching and learning across the school every day. The highlights include    

NAIDOC Day, Year 12 Trivia Night, Circus Connections Performance, Heart to Heart for selected 

Year 7 and 8 girls, Year 12 Modern History Excursion to the Jewish Museum,  Fit for Change for 

selected Year 7 and 8 girls, Hunter Drama Festival workshop, Digital Tools visit for students   

interested in STEM, Session 2 of Elevate Education, Irukandji Shark and Ray Year 10 Marine   

Studies, Year 9 EduVenture, Sustain Innovation Challenge, Singleton Beef and Lamb Day, end of 

term Wellbeing and Rewards Days,  and our Semester 1 Merit Assembly.  

All these events can only be held because the staff of Wingham High School volunteer to       

organise, run and supervise. These are known as extras that staff do to give the students       

additional learning opportunities to achieve the best possible outcomes. I’d like to thank the 

staff that have been involved in coordinating these activities, preparing lessons in their absence, 

and taking extra lessons while staff have been off class supervising the students. 

 

We are very proud of the many teams who have recently represented WHS as well as WHS students representing Hunter in Combined High 

School competitions. These representatives include soccer, swimming, rugby league, cross country, and netball. Congratulations to all       

students who have been participating and representing our school with pride. 

 Semester 1 examinations and assessments have now been completed. Teachers have been busy over the last few weeks marking papers,        

calculating assessments and writing student reports.  It is anticipated that reports will be distributed to students by the end of this term.  

The Year 11 construction class has been preparing, pouring, and screening two slabs where two outdoor table tennis tables will be           

permanently placed. The project has enabled the students to achieve several competencies in the construction course. The idea came from 

the SRC and has been financially supported by the P&C and the school. I look forward to seeing the students using the tables when they are 

completed. 

 I would like to put a call out to parents and carers to join our P&C. It is a great opportunity to meet other parents, be informed as to what’s     

happening in the school, and to be more involved in your child’s education. Everything the P&C does is for your child’s education. The    

canteen is open every day for your child and provides a wide range of food products and uniforms. We need parent involvement to keep 

this operational. Please consider attending the next meeting on Thursday 1 August at 6pm in the front office.  

Have a great break and I’m looking forward to seeing the students back at school on Tuesday 23rd July.  
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SRC News 

The SRC have several projects in operation at the moment. The annual Pushup challenge ran from June 5-28 where the SRC challenged 

all roll call groups every morning to perform as many push ups as possible. Participants completed 3,249 push-ups (or alternative     

exercises) over 24 days, representing the 3,249 lives lost to suicide in Australia in 2022 ( the most up to date data). 

The UEFA Europa League also kicked off on 5th June and we ran our own Wingham High School version. Students nominated a 6 a side 

team and they competed in the all-purpose courts during lunchtimes. Jack Barry received the golden boot for most number of goals 

scored in the comp. Coco FC defeated Wingnuts in the grand final 1-0. Goal was scored by Harry Goodlad. 

The SRC are constantly looking to better our school and have been focusing on break times. We are working on adding some hoops 

over rubbish bins to encourage students to put their rubbish in the bin. We have also gained support and funding from the amazing 

P&C, as well as Mr Rosenbaum, to purchase two outdoor table tennis tables that will be available for use for breaks as well as PE and 

sport. Preparations have begun to build concrete slabs for the base of the tables, as featured below. 

The SRC are always open to new ideas and welcome all parents and students to let us know your ideas. Students can talk to any SRC 

member, we have a school snapchat, and you can email the school attention to SRC. 
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Circartus Connections Project 

Every Friday for the past term, a selection of Wakul Gudida students and a few of our friends were invited to attend a project at the 

Circartus space, called “Circartus Connections Project”. We caught the bus from school to Circartus for lunch and period 3. It took us 

about five minutes to get there, where they supplied yummy food each week. This project was about bringing old and young people 

together. We got to meet new people, where all went from nervous to confident as we all got to know each other better. The more we 

got to know them, we found that everyone was so nice and we loved them all. They came from Blue Gum Cottage. We also made up 

group names (Recycled Teenagers and Burrijar). At the Circartus space we were taught all types of circus skills such as juggling, hand 

stilts, silks, devil sticks, spinning plates and balancing the feathers on our palms. We had fun trying to do these activities with our       

Recycled Teenagers. We did tie-dying to make props, we planned our performance collaboratively and practiced every week. As time 

got closer to the performance, we also discussed who was going to be an animal and who was going to be a sun. We also had very    

delicious food every time we entered the building. 

The performance was in the MPC last Friday, where some visitors and our families were invited. For a special treat on the day, the    

performers had their faces painted. Some of us wore costume hats and we all got a tie-dyed shirt. 

It was wonderful to see everyone having so much fun on the day! 

Circus Connections Project was filmed by Sati Wiriya each week, making time for some mini interviews with each of us. This will be 

aired on ABC this Sunday on ABC News, around 10 am. Once the piece has been aired, it will be uploaded onto ABC digital and ABC 

YouTube. Sati is also happy to share a copy on USB with us. 

Reuby and Maddy. 
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Circartus Connections Project 
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Design and Technology News—Co2 Dragsters 

 
The Co2 dragster unit is an introduction for years 9/10 students to many new 
and different concepts and challenges. The goal of the unit is to allow students 
to apply concepts from physics with real world application. Furthermore, the 
students also learn new skills and techniques involved in the construction of the 
project. The unit comprises four main areas; theory of physics involved with 
dragster, design of vehicle, construction of vehicle, and racing of vehicle. 
  
Concepts from math and physics are explored during the dragster unit. They 
include measurement, multiplication and division, use of formulas, graphing and 
estimation. This activity allows students to use academic concepts in a “real 
world” situation. The design process is a major component of the Co2 dragster 
unit helping students understand the relationship between friction, drag and 
weight. Moreover, consideration of the materials used for construction of the 
vehicle allow students to reflect on the sustainability and environmental impact 
of their use throughout the design process. The students conducted their own 
research and analysed the information to select the best design for their own 
vehicle. The students were also required to create a portfolio of sketches and        
drawings showing the development of the dragster’s final form. 
  
CO2 dragsters must be built to certain specifications to avoid interference with 
the propulsion system, wheel placement, launch system, guidance system, as 
well as the prevention of failure or destruction during testing. During the con-
struction the students learned to use many tools, machines, safety equipment, 
and identify the potential safety hazards associated with them. 
  
Finally, the testing of the dragsters, the vehicles are propelled down a track by 
compressed Carbon Dioxide gas. The CO2 cartridge is punctured so the gas can 
rapidly leave the canister causing the dragster to move. The dragster is guided 
down the track by fishing line or wire. 
The track length is approximately 15 metres.—Mr Lewers 
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Trivia Night—Year 12 Fundraiser 

Congratulations to our Year 12 students for their successful fundraiser held this week. Stay tuned for the total of funds raised for Koalas 

In Care! Many thanks to Ms Bec Graham, Mr Brett Sedgewick and Mrs Beth Ripley for their coordination of the event. Thank you to all 

community members who attended to support the evening.  
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Singleton Beef and Land Day 

Friday the 21st of July saw 21 students from the Show team and Ag students attend the Singleton Beef and Land Day.  

This is an annual event where industry based presenters provide workshops on all things beef and land related. Workshops       

included judging interbreed classes, cattle identification and local land services vet talks. The students looked outstanding in our 

new uniforms among many schools at the event. A big thank you goes out to our uniform sponsors and Mr Gilbert for transporting     

us on our school bus to the event.  - Mr Hawkins 
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School Tree Day  

School Tree Day is Friday 26 July 2024. 

This year Wingham High School is participating in 

National Tree Day   activities by planting native 

shrubs to regenerate the bank (slope) along East 

Combined Street (on school grounds), west from 

the farm steps. 

MidCoast Council's environmental projects officer 

has offered to help the school by providing native 

shrubs with a pollinator vibe, mulch, tree guards 

and coir mats for cold weather, even helping with 

digging the holes. MidCoast Council will also look 

into getting the Bushland           Regenerator (whom 

works in the Brush) to give a quick talk with 

planting run through. Nicholas Colman - Environ-

mental Projects Officer will be also there for quick 

talk on the nature of flying foxes and pollination in 

general. 

 

Regional Cross Country  

Congratulations to our Regional Cross Country team who 

recently travelled to Tocal to represent Manning at the 

Combined High Schools Regional Cross Country. The team 

had a very successful day. We wish Jesse all the best as he 

heads to  the State Cross Country Carnival in Term 3. Jesse 

qualifies for a $150 travel grant from the Wingham High 

School P&C Committee to assist with his travel expenses 

heading to Sydney.  
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Newsletters are published in weeks 3, 6 and 9. 
 

Are available online at: 
www.winghamh.schools.nsw.edu.au 
 

Are emailed to: 

• all students @education emails  

• parents/carers with registered email accounts. 
 

To receive a copy via email:  
Contact the school and update your email address 

Or 
Hard copies are available from the front office and the library.   

Payments for excursions etc,  
can be made online at 

www.winghamh.schools.nsw.edu.au 

CANTEEN VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED! 

All you need is a free Volunteers Working 
with Children's Check and one simple form 

for you to enjoy a free morning tea and 
lunch and a good laugh with our fabulous 
canteen team. However, most importantly 

you are helping our students receive 
nutritious, NSW Government approved 

meals. You won't have to serve or handle 
money. 

So come in and lend a hand as much or as 

little time as you like - and you don't have to 

have a child at this school to help! 

Please call Judy on 6553 5488. 

Gluten Free Options 
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